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By Nancy N Has Sexton

Drama Critic

Friday night I was treated to a bit of
Americana with the opening of the third
eason of the Manafleld Players with

their production of N. Richard Nash's
The Rainmaker." The converted

church theatre la mini-mic- ro and abao-lute- ly

charming. It and the whole group
expresses the tenacious insistence of
man to express himself through the art
of the theatre and my hat is off to them.

The play tells of a farm family in the
throes of a drought somewhere In the
.western United States. The sudden ap-

pearance of a man who says he Is a
rainmaker changes their life. It seemed
well suited to the small theatre. Accord-
ing to the program three people were
responsible for the set design which
seems a marvel in artistic togetherness.
Carter Ormsby, Claudia Weber, and
Mary Oliver gave the play a realistic
setting divided in two parts, leveled and
partitioned, which was pleasing to the
eye and was only faulted by the fact
It required changes in the empty part
while action was going on In the other.
This proved distracting.

Michael Patrick, who directed "The
Rainmaker," used his set space well.
Any fault In his work might lie in falling
to lead his characters deeper Into un-

derstanding more sides of the completed
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revealed In the play by
the author.

The standout on the stage Friday was
C. Brent Davis who played the part of
Jim Curry, the youngest son of the family.
I bought his and felt he
was cast In the role. Doug
Reger, cast in the role of Noah the older
brother and the of the play,
had to strain a bit to cover a role

for an older man. Both of
these young men show great promise and
It will be exciting to watch them grow in
their work and I look forward to being
In the audience.

Sandy Kelley played the role of lizzie
Curry, the plain sister who is
for the liberation of romance and finally
finds It In the arms of the Rainmaker,
Starbuck. Miss Kelley did her role well
but failed to take It far enough. I saw
a girl who wanted to marry, whose father
and brothers overdid the helping her in
this effort, who couldn't communicate
with men In a frivolous way and who

for a on mutual
honesty. What I didn't see was the 'In-
nards" of lizzie and I rather believe
that Miss Kelley could have found at least
part of them If she had pulled or been
pulled a little farther Into the

the was played
by Jack Isbert, a regular on the Little
Theatre circuit. His performance was
lusty and
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Harry Worden was cast as the father.
H.C. Curry and Ken Shore played the
role of File, the local deputy sheriff
who really turns lizzie on and wins
her at the end of the play. Stan Welch
played Sheriff Thomas as was a great
favorite with the audience.

What these people at the Mansfield
Flayers In Jeffersontown are doing Is
a tremendous credit to their community

fAngel Street1 relives
olden theatre days

By Nancy Niles Sexton
Drama Critic

'To thine ownself be true," they say,
and "Angel Street," the current Actors
Theatre production was. To my eye,
this offering Is well done on all fronts.
True, It Is a piece of theatre from the
olden days and swingers might not be
Interested In a trip down memory lane.
I loved it.

lovely Lynn Mllgrlm, an Nancy, was electric.
ATL newcomer, played the role of Mrs.
'Mannlngham. She Is the distraught wife
who Is being driven to a state of lunacy
by her diabolical husband for reasons
toe complex to relate since It make
up the entire plot of the play. Miss
Mllgrlm swung through her role with
grace and style and it was a pleasure
to behold.

After turning in such an Street," us an excellent ex
In "Tricks," sandy Mccalium was up
to this standard again as Inspector
Rough, We were for him from his first
entrance on stage and felt certain if

Characters develop poorly
in 'ilirilkr' production

By Nancy Niles Sexton
Drama Critic

Actors Theatre of Louisville has open-

ed Its second offering of the season with
two plays In repertory: "Night Must
Fall" by Emlyn Williams and "Angel
Street" by Patrick Hamilton. The plays
alternate nightly except Monday.

Jon Jory, ATL's producer-directo- r, re-

marks within the folds of the program
that because of the success of "Dracula"
last season, we are to be treated to not
one but two thrillers this season. If,
however, you go expecting the same type
of evening as you spent with Dracula
repeated again with "Night Must Fall'
you will be very disappointed. Night
must fall and It did.

The play, directed by Christopher Mur-ne- y,

was set in the house of one of the
characters, Mrs. Branson. We ai d told
it Is a country estate in Essex, England,
and from the set and costumes we can
Imagine our time around the turn of the
century. Paul Owens set was beautifully
correct and the costumes were true to
the period. The fault of the play did not
He with Its physical surroundings. The
problem rested In the hands of the ac-

tors.
The development of some of the second-

ary characters was poorly drawn and at
times, they were even difficult to under-
stand. Included In this group would have
to be Rhonda Hopkins, who played Nurse
Llbby and Clarence Felder cast In the
role of Inspector Belslze,

Max Wright and Adale O'Brien, ATL
regulars, did their roles with an Inter-
pretation we have all seen before but like
to see again. Miss O'Brien played the
role of Mrs. Terence, the family cook, In
her way.
Mr, Wright played Hubert Laurles, the
English gentleman neighbor In love with
the heroine, with the stammering, stuffy
character we have oft seen before. Both
of these performers have the acting of
these two character types down pat.
Mrs, Bramson, the character In whose

home the action of the play unfolds, was
played by Leon a Mlrlcle, a first timer
at ATL. Miss Mlrlcle did a very credi-
ble Job with her role and was convincing
as the Insulting old mock-Inval- id who
kept her money stashed in the house and
was taken in by the surface charms of a
psychopath.

Judith Long played the heroine, Olivia
Craye, who was Mrs. Bramson's niece
and general flunky. She was wooden
throughout. This is almost incredible In

the face of the wildly explosive acting
coming her way.

Stanley Anderson was cast in the role
of Dan, the psychopathic killer who cap-

tures Mrs. Bramson's affection and
comes to live in her home, Mr, Ander-
son played scenes in the second and third
acts that made some of us fear for his
physical health. He seemed to complete-
ly lose control of himself In the develop,
ment of his character past the behavior
patterns of the psychopath and Into those
of a full blown schizophrenic.

The psychopathic personality adapts
itself well to the drama since It weaves
a spell of fear Into the thriller that
give the audience an Icy chill and un
unforgetable theatrical experience. The
schizophrenic played to the level that
Anderson took this character Is sick.
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and to the East End as a whole. They
have worked tirelessly and the effort'
shows. Their plays have definitely
reached the level which demands critical
review and that In turn hopefully in-

spires further artistic growth. Area
theatre buffs will do well to catch a
performance at the Old Church Theatre
Just south of the crossroads in

there was a villain In the house he would
find him. He had that marvelous relax-
ed quality of the detective who always
gets his man.

Ken Jenkins, an ATL mainstay, was
cast in the role of Mr. Mannlngham
and was a cool villain indeed. He

seemed much more relaxed In this
role than In others he has lately done.
One particular scene done with Donna
Curtis, who played the aaucy maid,

Incredibly
Adale O'Brien developed a new char

acter type In her role as the
Elizabeth. When she en-

tered for the first time, she looked so
old and creepy she actually was diffi-

cult to recognize. The character was
very neatly drawn which Is usual for
Miss O'Brien whose work Is excellent.
Patrick Tovatt, who directed "Angel

outstanding jol? has given

two

ample, of theatre from this period. If
you are considering a family outing at
ATL, this is a perfect show to see with
the kiddles.

The audience backs away.
The other actors on the stage look fool-

ish because the author has not given
them lines like "Dan, get hold of you-
rself" or "Dan you need to see a doctor
about your nervous condition." Instead,
they react like people do to the psycho-
path who can fool you Into believing
he Is a great fellow while killing on the
side.

They are playing to a character that
has developed into an incurable schizo-
phrenic, whose actions are obviously
sick, whose mind Is being spread all over
the stage, who, In short, would be at
home on the violent ward of the state
Institution and no one on stage seems to
notice. The whole thing didn't make
sense.

The play appeared to be under rehears-
ed and will probably Improve during the
run. .
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The
Unconformist

Un!lk other comrrrunWci, Carbour
Manor has homes tuited the
individual's needs. These beautiful
homes come in styles, designs
and sizesi Colonial, Capo Cod,

floor. A and 5
bedrooms, baths

choice is yours.
the modern conveniences like

underground utilities, sidewalks,
street Tights, proximity to schools,
churches, shopping and express-
ways are here. And, you trade
your present home on our
guaranteed equity plan.
For pleasant surroundings you
can't find more beautiful
community Louisville area.
"C." Robert Peter planned it
that way. Select your home in
Carbour Manor,
Homearama 71, prices start

$37,500. Models open
your inspection from 1

p.m. daily.

1 p.m. and 3 p.m.
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Barbour Lane between Brownsboro Rd.
(Hwy. 42) off Wolf Pen Rd. and Old
Brownsboro Rd, (Hwy. 22).

"C" Robert Peter
Kfultors & Developers
Specialist in east end properties, buy-

ing and Helling

137 St. Matthews Avenue, 897-532- 8


